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Dear Wisconsin Children’s Safety Advocates:
In October 2018, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission issued
a total of 13 recalls relating to products affecting children. Attached is
a summary of the releases identifying the product, the problem, and what
should be done with the recalled product.
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We have found that not all of the recalls are picked up by the news media
as they occur. This monthly summary will give you the opportunity to
review all of the children’s product safety recalls for the past month.
If you are interested in a complete text of the recall, click on the hyperlink
at the end of the recall description. This will direct you to the recall notice
located on the CPSC website.
 UberScientific Recalls Topical Anesthetic Due to Failure to
Meet Child Resistant Closure Requirement (19-001)
 Metal Playground Climbers Recalled by BCI Burke Due to
Strangulation Hazard (19-703)
 Cracker Barrel Old Country Store Recalls Decorative
Pineapples Due to Laceration Hazard (19-005)
 Marker Recalls Kingpin Ski Bindings Due to Fall Hazard
(19-006)
 Canyon Recalls Mountain Bikes Due to Crash Hazard (19-704)
 Abond Group Recalls Tubeez Baby Bath Support Seats Due
to Drowning Hazard (19-011)
 Gold Recalls Eddie Bauer Infant Carriers Due to Fall Hazard
(19-010)
 Yvolve Sports Recalls Electric Skateboards Due to Fall
Hazard (19-020)
 Shimano Recalls Bicycle Helmets Due to Risk of Head Injury
(19-021)
 Pacific Cycle Recalls Audlt Men’s Mountain Bicycles Due to
Fall Hazard (19-019)
 i play Recalls Infant Rattles Due to Choking Hazard (19-024)
 Children’s Toy Instrument Sets Recalled Due to Violation of
the Federal Lead Paint Ban (19-709)
 Fantasia Accessories Recalls Slap Bracelets Due to
Laceration Hazard (19-026)
If you would like to sign up for the Keep Your Kids Safe newsletter, please
subscribe at
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=W
IDATCP_161
or contact Heidi Barth at (608) 224-5179 or heidi.barth@wisconsin.gov.
If you have any questions or want to file a complaint regarding an unsafe
product, contact:
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
2811 Agriculture Drive
Madison, WI 53708
(800) 422-7128 (toll free in Wisconsin)
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KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE
Release Number: (#19-001) UberScientific
LLC, of Kissimmee, Fla., is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 76,000 Uber Numb
topical anesthetic cream and spray. This recall
involves UberScientific Uber Numb Topical
Anesthetic Cream and Uber Numb Spray. The
recalled cream is in a white jar with a smooth,
rounded cap and a green label with “Uber Numb
Topical Anesthetic Cream” printed on the front.
The cream was sold in one, two and four ounce
sizes with the lot numbers printed on the bottom
of the jar and the UPC number printed on the
label to the left of the product name. The brand
name UberScientific is printed on the label
below the net weight.
The recalled spray is in a green bottle with a
white cap and has a white label with “Uber
Numb Spray” printed on the front. The spray
was sold in four ounce size with the lot numbers
printed on the bottom of the bottle and the UPC
number printed on the label to the right of the
product name. The brand name UberScientific is
printed on the label to the left of the product
name.

Release Number: (#19-703) BCI Burke
Company, of Fond du lac, Wis., is announcing
the voluntary recall of about 200 merge
playground climbers. This recall involves the
Burke Merge Metal Climbers. These climbers
are used on play equipment as an attachment
that allows children to climb up and access the
play structure. The metal climbers were sold in
many color combinations with small geometric
shaped openings with a platform and two
welded handgrips at the top. “Burke” is printed
on identification labels that are placed on the
exterior of the entire play structure.
Problem: The two welded handgrip locations at
the top of the climbers can be too large creating
a strangulation hazard. A child’s body could
become lodged in these openings, posing a
strangulation hazard.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
remove these climbers from use and contact the
firm for a free repair kit. BCI Burke is contacting
all owners directly by mail. Consumers can
contact BCI Burke at 800-356-2070 from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. CT Monday through Friday or online at
bciburke.com and click on the Climber Recall
tab for more information.

Problem: The packaging is not child resistant as
required by the Poison Prevention Packaging
Act. The pain relieving cream and spray contain
lidocaine, posing a risk of poisoning to young
children if they put it on their skin or ingest it.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
place the recalled topical anesthetic out of reach
of children and contact UberScientific for
instructions on how to receive a free
replacement or full refund. Consumers with the
recalled cream can receive a free replacement
cap that is child-resistant. Consumers with the
recalled spray can receive a free replacement
cream with the new child-resistant cap or a full
refund. Consumers can contact UberScientific
toll-free at 877-289-1368 anytime or online at
www.uberscientific.com and click on “Recall
Information” for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Metal‐
Playground‐Climbers‐Recalled‐by‐BCI‐Burke‐Due‐to‐
Strangulation‐Hazard‐Recall‐Alert#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/UberScientific‐
Recalls‐Topical‐Anesthetic‐Due‐to‐Failure‐to‐Meet‐Child‐
Resistant‐Closure‐Requirement‐Risk‐of‐Poisoning#
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Release Number: (#19-005) CBOCS
Distribution Inc., dba Cracker Barrel Old Country
Store, of Lebanon, Tenn., is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 1,500 decorative
driftwood pineapples. This recall involves
decorative driftwood pineapples. They are
shaped from tan driftwood spikes, have spiked,
and galvanized metal leaves at the top and
measure approximately 19 inches high by 9.5
inches wide by 9.5 inches in diameter.

Release Number: (#19-006) Marker USA, of
Lebanon, N.H., is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 4,100 Kingpin 10 and Kingpin 13
alpine touring ski bindings. This recall involve s
2017-2018 Kingpin models 10 and 13 ski
binding, with a black body and gold or copper
accent coloring. The bindings are used with
alpine touring ski boots with metal pintech
inserts in the toe of each boot. The recalled toe
units have heel units with serial numbers on the
back in the following ranges: Kingpin 10 (337804
– 418632) and Kingpin 13 (337798 – 411728).

Problem: The metal leaves on top of the
pineapples have sharp edges, posing a
laceration hazard.

Problem: The steel pins in the toe unit can
break and reduce the release force of the
binding, causing a fall hazard.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled pineapples and return
them to any Cracker Barrel Old Country Store®
for a full refund. Online purchasers will be
contacted directly. Consumers can contact
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store at 800-3339566 Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. CT or online at
www.crackerbarrel.com and click on “Product
Recalls.”

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using these bindings and return them to a
Marker authorized retailer to obtain a free
replacement toe unit. Consumers should bring
their boots to be sure their bindings are adjusted
correctly. Consumers can contact Marker USA
at 800-453-3862 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET,
email at kingpin.exchange@mdv-usa.com or
online at https://www.marker.net/en-us/ and
click on More Info in the recall section for more
information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Marker‐Recalls‐
Kingpin‐Ski‐Bindings‐Due‐to‐Fall‐Hazard#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Cracker‐Barrel‐
Old‐Country‐Store‐Recalls‐Decorative‐Pineapples‐
Due‐to‐Laceration‐Hazard#
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Release Number: (#19-704) Canyon USA,
Carlsbad, Calif., is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 8200 mountain bikes. This recall
involves model year 2018 Canyon Spectral fullsuspension mountain bikes with aluminum
chainstays. The bicycle’s chainstays are the
aluminum tubes that run from the bottom bracket
to the axle of the rear wheel. They were sold in
black/red, black/blue, gray/orange, red, and
black. Canyon is printed on the downtube.
Spectral is printed on the top tube. The recalled
women and men’s mountain bikes have the
following models numbers: M71 Spectral CF 9.0
PRO, M71 Spectral CF 8.0, M53 Spectral AL
6.0, M74 Spectral WMN CF 7.0, M50 Spectral
WMN 6.0. The model number is printed in the
purchase documents.

Release Number: (#19-011) Bealls Outlet of
Bradenton, Fla., and La Bebe Boutique of
Midland, Texas, is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 80 Tubeez Baby Bath Support
Seats. This recall involves the Tubeez Baby
Bath Support Seats. The baby bath support is a
rigid plastic seat attached to a foam mat for use
in the bathtub. The foam mat is either blue, with
the model code B9150BL, or gray, with the
model code B9150GY, and features multiple
suction cups on the underside. The affected
seats have the date codes 1251-0916-enj-nacn
or 1434-0617-enj-nacn printed on the underside
of the mat.
Problem: The bath support seat fails to meet
the federal safety standard including the
requirements for stability. The bath seat can tip
over or an infant can slip underneath the front
support, posing a drowning hazard.

Problem: The chainstays can crack, which can
lead to failure of the chainstay, rear wheel
detachment and loss of control, posing a crash
hazard.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled bath support seats and
contact Abond Group for a full
refund. Consumers can contact Abond Group at
800-886-7947 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET, Monday
through Friday or online at
www.abondcorp.com and click on Safety
Alerts and Recalls at the bottom of the page for
more information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled mountain bikes and
contact Canyon to receive free replacement and
installation of chainstays. Canyon is contacting
all known purchasers directly. Consumers can
contact Canyon toll-free at 833-226-9661 from 7
a.m. to 5 p.m. PT, Monday through Friday, email
at us@canyon.com or online at
www.canyon.com and click on “Service &
Support” for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Abond‐Group‐
Recalls‐Tubeez‐Baby‐Bath‐Support‐Seats‐Due‐to‐
Drowning‐Hazard#
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Canyon‐Recalls‐
Mountain‐Bikes‐Due‐to‐Crash‐Hazard‐Recall‐Alert#
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Release Number: (#19-010) Gold Inc., dba
Goldbug Inc., of Denver, Colo., is announcing
the voluntary recall of about 22,000 Eddie Bauer
fabric infant carriers. This recall involves Gold
Inc.’s Eddie Bauer fabric infant carriers. They
are worn by the parent or caregiver with the
baby strapped into the front. The recalled
carriers are black with “Eddie Bauer” and “First
Adventure” printed in gray lettering on the front,
outside of the carrier.

Release Number: (#19-020) Yvolve Sports Ltd,
of Torrance, Calif., is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 10,000 Neon one wheel electric
skateboards. This recall involves the Neon Nitro
8, a self-balancing, single-wheeled, batterypowered, electric skateboard from Yvolve Sports
under the Neon brand. The product is powered
by the user placing one foot on the rear and
front decks, gaining balance and then shifting
their weight backwards or forwards to control the
speed. “Neon” is printed on the skateboard.

Problem: The buckles on the infant carriers can
break, posing a fall hazard to children.

Problem: The tire on the skateboard can
deflate, posing a fall hazard to the user.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled carriers and contact Gold
Inc. to verify that the product is subject to this
recall. Once the product is verified, consumers
will receive replacement products of comparable
value or a full refund. Consumers who
purchased this recalled product must cut off and
return both straps and tag with their name,
address, and phone number to receive selected
replacement products, free of charge, or a full
refund. Consumers can contact Gold Inc. toll
free at 866-600-7205 Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. MT or email
customerservice@goldbuginc.com or online at
www.goldbuginc.com. and click on Recalls for
more information.

What to do: Consumers should stop using the
skateboards immediately and contact Yvolve
Sports to receive a new permanent warning
label and updated instructions on how to
properly inflate the tire. New instructions can
also be obtained through the firm’s website at
https://www.neonlyghts.com/pub/media/manuals
/Neon_Nitro_8_IM.pdf. Consumers can contact
Yvolve Sports toll-free at 855-981-7177 from 9
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. PT Monday through Friday or
online at www.YvolveSports.com and click on
“Contact Us” for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Yvolve‐Sports‐
Recalls‐Electric‐Skateboards‐Due‐to‐Fall‐Hazard‐
New‐Instructions‐and‐Warning‐Labels‐Provided#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Gold‐Recalls‐
Eddie‐Bauer‐Infant‐Carriers‐Due‐to‐Fall‐Hazard‐Sold‐
Exclusively‐at‐Target#
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Release Number: (#19-021) Shimano North
America Holding Inc., of Irvine, Calif., is
announcing the voluntary recall of about 4,200
lazer bicycle helmets. This recall involves
Shimano’s Lazer-branded bicycle helmets,
models Blade, Elle, Jade and Magma. They
were sold in the following matte or glossy colors
and color combinations: black, black and pink,
blue, dark blue, grey and yellow, khaki and
orange, titanium, red, yellow, and white. Lazer is
printed on the side of the helmet. Model LZB-08
is printed on a sticker inside the helmet.

Release Number: (#19-019) Pacific Cycle Inc.,
of Madison, Wis., is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 17,600 2018 Schwinn Abbott
adult men’s full suspension mountain bicycles.
This recall involves Schwinn Abbott Adult Men’s
Full Suspension Mountain Bicycles. The bicycles
are black with green, yellow and blue accent
colors on the downtubes. The bicycles were sold
with 29 inch tires. “Schwinn” is printed in green
and yellow on the downtube of the bicycle and
“Abbott” is printed in blue on the top tube of the
bicycle near the bicycle stem and handlebars.

Problem: The bicycle helmets do not comply
with the federal safety standard for bicycle
helmets, posing a risk of head injury.

Problem: The downtube on the bicycles can
crack, posing a fall hazard.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop riding the recalled bicycles and contact
Pacific Cycle to receive a free replacement
bicycle. Consumers can contact Pacific Cycle
toll-free at 877-564-2261 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
CT Monday through Friday, email
customerservice@pacific-cycle.com or go online
at www.pacific-cycle.com and click on Safety
Notices & Recalls for more information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled helmets and contact
Shimano for instructions on how to receive a
free replacement helmet. Consumers can
contact Shimano at 800-423-2420 from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. PT Monday through Friday or online
at www.bike.shimano.com and click on
“Corrective Action” at the bottom of the page for
more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Pacific‐Cycle‐
Recalls‐Adult‐Mens‐Mountain‐Bicycles‐Due‐to‐Fall‐
Hazard#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Shimano‐
Recalls‐Bicycle‐Helmets‐Due‐to‐Risk‐of‐Head‐Injury#
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Release Number: (#19-024) i play. inc., of
Asheville, N.C., is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 6,100 infant rattles. This recall
involves the Green Sprouts brand flower rattle
made from wood. The recalled multi-colored
rattles are made from natural wood and
measure 2.5 inches long by 2.5 inches wide by 4
inches high. Attached to the circular handle are
three round wooden balls shaped like flowers,
including one that contains a silver metal bell, all
attached with an elastic cord “Green Sprouts,”
“Made in Taiwan” and a date code number
(14714 or 21815) are printed on the circular
rattle handle.

Release Number: (#19-709) Creative Sto, of
China, sold exclusively at Amazon.com from
June 2018 through August 2018, is announcing
the voluntary recall of about 440 INNOCHEER
children’s musical instrument sets. This recall
involves INNOCHEER children’s musical
instruments sets. The 18-piece instrument sets
have one xylophone, two mallets, two maracas,
one jingle stick, one sleigh bell, four shaker
eggs, two finger castanets, one rainbow bell
stick, one mini tambourine and one triangle with
striker. The instruments set comes inside a clear
plastic bag that measures about 8.9 inches by
8.9 inches by 3.2 inches and has a green trim
and a yellow zipper and handles. INNOCHEER
is printed in green on the front of the bag.

Problem: Pieces of the rattle can detach, posing
a choking hazard to infants.

Problem: Paint on the maracas, xylophone and
carrying case contains levels of lead that exceed
the federal lead paint ban. Lead is toxic if
ingested by young children and can cause
adverse health issues.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
take the recalled rattles away from children, stop
using them and contact i play for instructions on
how to receive a $50.00 coupon code to redeem
towards the purchase of new products and
shipping costs. Consumers can contact i play at
800-876-1574 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday, email at
contactus@iplaybaby.com or online at
www.iplaybaby.com and click on “ Health &
Safety ” for more information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled instrument sets and
carrying case, take them away from children and
contact Creative Sto for a full refund, including
the cost of shipping the product back to Creative
Sto. The firm is contacting all known purchasers
directly. Consumers can contact Creative Sto
toll-free at 866-322-3361 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
ET Monday through Friday or email at
support@myinnocheer.com for more
information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/i‐play‐Recalls‐
Infant‐Rattles‐Due‐to‐Choking‐Hazard#
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Childrens‐Toy‐
Instrument‐Sets‐Recalled‐Due‐to‐Violation‐of‐the‐
Federal‐Lead‐Paint‐Ban‐Made‐by‐Creative‐Sto‐and‐
Sold‐Exclusively‐at‐Amazon‐com‐Recall‐Alert#
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Release Number: (#19-026) Fantasia
Accessories Ltd., of New York, is announcing
the voluntary recall of about 22,500 slap
bracelets. This recall involves children’s furry
critter plush slap bracelets in panda, unicorn and
heart designs. The recalled bracelets are made
of a metal band covered with a protective
fabric. Only slap on bracelets are included in
this recall.
Problem: The slap bracelet’s metal wristband
can pierce the protective fabric around it and
expose sharp edges, posing a laceration hazard
to young children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled bracelets, take them
away from young children and contact Fantasia
Accessories to receive a free replacement
product. Consumers can contact Fantasia
Accessories at 800-624-4826 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. ET Monday through Friday, email at
info@fantasia.com or online at
www.fantasia.com and click on “Safety
Information” for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Fantasia‐
Accessories‐Recalls‐Slap‐Bracelets‐Due‐to‐
Laceration‐Hazard‐Sold‐Exclusively‐at‐Target#
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